Bio (~130+ words)
Clover Hogan is a climate activist, researcher on eco-anxiety,
and the Founder and Executive Director of Force of Nature: a
youth non-profit mobilising mindsets for climate action.
Clover has worked alongside the world’s leading authorities on
sustainability, and consulted within the boardrooms of Fortune
50 companies. She launched the Force of Nature podcast, serves
as a trustee to Global Action Plan, and is on the advisory boards
of the National Community Lottery's Climate Action Fund; and
the Teach the Future campaign.
Clover has taken the stage with corporate giants including the
CEOs of P&G, Twitter and YouTube; alongside global
change-makers such as Dr. Jane Goodall and Dr. Vandana Shiva;
and interviewed the 14th Dalai Lama. You can watch her recent
TED talk here: “What to do when climate change feels
unstoppable.”
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Bio (~60 words)
Clover Hogan is a climate activist, researcher on eco-anxiety, and the founding Executive
Director of Force of Nature - a youth non-profit mobilising mindsets for climate action. She
has worked alongside the world’s leading authorities on sustainability, consulted within the
boardrooms of Fortune 500 companies, and supported students in 50+ countries to shift from
climate anxiety to agency.

Backstory
At 16, Clover was lobbying decision-makers at the Paris climate meeting when she realised that
the threat greater even than climate change was the universal feeling of powerlessness in the
face of it. She made it her mission to mobilise mindsets. After graduating from the Green
School in Indonesia, Clover worked with Impossible Foods CEO Pat O. Brown on national youth
strategy, consulted multinationals alongside John Elkington, global authority on business as a
force for good, before launching Force of Nature. Her team helps young people turn anxiety
into agency. Through virtual classrooms and campaigns, their ambition is to activate a global
network of young activists ready to change the world from their living rooms.

Quotes
●

“We learn to fear our own potential, and fall victim to thoughts like: “I’m just one in 7.6
billion. What can I do really?” But to solve our beautiful, bright planet’s dark problems,
we must refuse to be ruled by fear.”

●

“I used to think that to be an environmentalist, I’d have to chain myself to trees and ride
zodiacs into the path of whaling ships. But I’m a bit too word-nerdy for that. I found my
place when I started investigating some of our planet’s most dangerous enemies: Apathy.
Pessimism. Green-washing. Tokenism. By educating myself, I overcame my own mindset
hurdles, and quickly realised that I wanted to help others do the same.”

●

“No one is born a leader; you learn to become one through courage and imagination. So
like the young people who have not been around long enough to let society clip the wings
of their imaginations, I invite you to let your courage take flight.”

●

“We must discard the belief that we're powerless, and realise that we are infinitely
powerful.”

Social links
Platform

Force of Nature

Personal

Twitter

(@fon_xyz):
https://twitter.com/fon_xyz

(@CloverHogan)
https://twitter.com/cloverhogan

Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/force
ofnature.xyz

https://www.facebook.com/cloverhogan

Instagram

(@forceofnature.xyz):
(@CloverHogan)
https://www.instagram.com/force https://www.instagram.com/cloverhogan
ofnature.xyz/
/

LinkedIn

https://www.linkedin.com/compa
ny/forceofnature

https://www.linkedin.com/in/clover-h-5
64201126/

Email

hello@forceofnature.xyz

clover@forceofnature.xyz

Past speaking engagements
“Why you feel anxious about climate change (and what to do about it)” Climate
Curious podcast | Virtual
“Reimagining Food Systems to Meet the Climate Challenge” for The New York Times |
Virtual
“Climate change, COVID-19 & human rights” for The New York Times at the Athens
Democracy Forum | Athens
Keynote at Signal, alongside the CEO Procter & Gamble, CMO BlackRock, CEO
YouTube, and other corporate giants | Virtual
Questioning P&G CEO David Taylor and CSO Virginie Helias, hosted by National
Geographic | Virtual
Speaking alongside Jane Goodall, Lynne Twist, and Vandana Shiva at the Humanity
Rising Summit | Virtual
"What we owe future generations" panel with Impossible Foods at COP25 | Madrid
"Let your courage take flight" speech on inclusion at the Global Women's Forum,
Paris
"How do we mobilise tomorrow's change-makers, today?" Q&A with the Global
Women's Forum, Paris
"Why the climate crisis may be the opportunity of a generation" at DMEXCO, Cologne
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Testimonials
“We benefit from listening to and working with leaders like yourself that want to work with
other stakeholders to drive needed change. In many cases the best ideas don’t come from
those most experienced, but rather from open and curious minds that are passionate about
solving a problem.”
- David Taylor, CEO, Procter & Gamble
"In your facilitation, you invited us all to ‘think without limitation and envision our future
world’. All too often our lives feel constricted by barriers, processes, legislation and more to
weaken our resolve [...] You shine like a light and positive beacon in the challenge to remain
resilient, show up with courage and retain clear-eyed optimism when the going is tough.”
- Kathryn Hodnett, Associate Leaders' Quest

In the media
●

●

The New York Times, ‘Our Democracies Need to Change’
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/10/09/opinion/international-world/athens-dem
ocracy-forum.html?smid=tw-share
The Guardian, ‘Overwhelming and terrifying’: the rise of climate anxiety
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https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/feb/10/overwhelming-and-terr
ifying-impact-of-climate-crisis-on-mental-health
The Financial Times, ‘Can climate fiction deliver home truths?’
https://www.ft.com/content/3d614e5c-4d91-11ea-95a0-43d18ec715f5
Thred Media, ‘Exclusive – discussing rising eco-anxiety with Clover Hogan’
https://thred.com/exclusives/exclusive-discussing-rising-eco-anxiety-with-clover
-hogan/
Global Citizen, ‘21-Year-Old Environmentalist Clover Hogan on Turning Frustration
Into Constructive Activism’
https://www.globalcitizen.org/en/content/clover-hogan-force-of-nature/
The Walrus, ‘Therapy for the End of the World’
https://thewalrus.ca/therapy-for-the-end-of-the-world/
OVO Energy, ‘Clover Hogan: turning eco-anxiety into action’
https://www.ovoenergy.com/blog/green/clover-hogan-turning-eco-anxiety-intoaction.html
The Green Pill Podcast, ‘Clover Hogan. Youth Leader. Force of Nature.’
https://thegreenpill.org/episodes/clover-hogan
The Conduit, ‘Meet the young activists fighting for their future’
https://theconduit.com/insights/programme-insights-insights-climate-change-su
stainability-meet-young-activists-fighting-future/

Podcast Se.1 media kit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zZ_3Fu3dBl96um4W1WZ3IhLBKqBVCl62Mxyvz8udna
Q/edit?usp=sharing

